Higher Public Prosecutor's Office in Novi Sad
The Public Prosecutor’s Office in Novi Sad is located at Sutjeska Street No.
3, in The Court and Justice Institutions Building, Novi Sad, Republic of
Serbia.
Public prosecutor's office is an autonomous state body, which prosecutes
perpetrators of criminal and other punishable offences and takes measures
for the protection of constitutionality and legality.
Public Prosecutor in Higher Public Prosecutor's Office in Novi Sad: Zoran
Vucelja

Higher Public Prosecutor's Office in Novi Sad (Contact):
+381 21 4876444

+381 21 6614949

info@ns.vi.jt.rs

Sutjeska 3, 21000 Novi Sad, Republic of Serbia
With regard to providing information The Prosecutor Office will try to meet
your request as soon as possible complying with the rules such as:
- not jeopardising current and future investigations,
- non-disclosure of the suspects' identity before the decision of the Court
of ordering
their custody or confirmation of the indictment, and
- complying with the presumption of innocence before the law until
guilt isfound by a judgment of the Court.
Deputy Public Prosecutors in Higher Public Prosecutor's Office in Novi
Sad: 1. Aleksandra Lučić Pfajfer 2. Vidak Daković 3. Slobodanka Jovičić 4.
Slobodan Josimović 5. Mirjana Vujičić 6. Jelena Stojaković Mustakas 7.
Dragana Tadić 8. Zoran Jakovljević 9. Ksenija Bašić 10. Mirjana Peković 11.
Ksenija Dajanović 12. Aleksandar Amidžić 13. Milorad Trošić 14. Biljana
Silađi 15. Jadranka Dutina 16. Miroslav Rakić 17. Ljiljana Tomić 18. Tatajana
Lagumdžija 19. Goran Jović

Jurisdiction of the Higher Public Prosecutor's Office in Novi Sad:
Territorial jurisdiction of a public prosecutor's office is determined in
accordance with the Law governing the seats and territories of public
prosecutor's offices.

Subject matter jurisdiction of a higher public prosecutor's office is
determined in accordance with provisions of the Law that are in effect for
determining subject matter jurisdiction of a higher court.
LAW ON ORGANISATION OF COURTS:
Jurisdiction of the Public Prosecutor's Office in Novi Sad

2. Jurisdiction of Higher Courts
Article 23
A higher court in the first instance:
1. adjudicates for criminal offences punishable by imprisonment of more
than ten years as the principal penalty;
2. adjudicates for criminal offences against the Army of Serbia; disclosure
of state secret; incitement to change of constitutional order by use of
force; provoking national, racial and religious hatred and intolerance,
violation of territorial sovereignty; conspiracy for anti-constitutional
activity; organising and incitement to genocide and war crimes; damaging
the reputation of the Republic of Serbia; damaging the reputation of a
foreign state or an international organisation; money laundering;
disclosure of official secret; violation of law by a judge, public prosecutor
and/or his/her deputy; endangerment of air traffic safety; provoked murder;
rape;
3. adjudicates in juvenile criminal proceedings;
4. decides on petition to suspend security measures or legal consequences
of the conviction for criminal offences under its jurisdiction;
5. decides on requests for rehabilitation;
6. decides on prohibition of distribution of press and dissemination of
information through the media;

7. adjudicates in civil disputes where the value of the subject of the lawsuit
allows review; in cases denying or proving paternity and maternity;
copyright and other related rights, protection and use of inventions,
designs, samples, hallmarks and signs of geographic origin unless under
the jurisdiction of another court; in disputes in respect of publishing
corrected versions of published information and responses to published
information and compensation for damage with respect to the publishing of
information;
8. adjudicates in lawsuits on strikes; collective agreements if the lawsuit is
not resolved through arbitration; mandatory social security unless under
the jurisdiction of another court; on official record books; appointment and
dismissal of bodies of legal entities unless under the jurisdiction of another
court; A higher court in the second instance shall decide on appeals
against decisions taken by basic courts:
1. on imposing measures to secure presence of defendants; in expedited
criminal proceedings;
2. against decisions in civil disputes; judgements in cases of small value;
in enforcement and non-litigious proceedings.
- A higher court shall conduct proceedings for extradition of indicted
and convicted persons, enforce a criminal judgement of a foreign
court, decide on recognising and enforcement of foreign court and
arbitration-related decisions unless under the jurisdiction of another
court, decide on conflict of jurisdiction between basic courts from its
territory and perform other tasks set forth by law

ORGANISATION OF PUBLIC PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE IN
REPUBLIC OF SERBIA
HIERARCHY: A lower ranking public prosecutor is subordinated to the directly higher
ranking public prosecutor, a lower ranking public prosecutor's office to the directly higher
ranking public prosecutor's office.
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Public prosecutor's office is an autonomous state body, which prosecutes
perpetrators of criminal and other punishable offences and takes measures
for the protection of constitutionality and legality.
Public prosecutor's office performs its function pursuant to the
Constitution, law, ratified international agreements and regulations enacted
on the basis of law.
The Republican Public Prosecutor's
prosecutor's office in Serbia
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A public prosecutor's office consists of the public prosecutor, deputy
public prosecutors and staff.
The public prosecutor's office function is performed by the public
prosecutor.
Everyone in the public prosecutor's office is subordinate to the public
prosecutor.
The Public Prosecution of the Republic of Serbia consists of the
Republican Public Prosecutor's
Office, the appellate public prosecutor's offices, the higher public
prosecutor's offices, the basic public prosecutor's offices, and the public
prosecutor's offices with special jurisdiction. Public prosecutor's offices
with special jurisdiction are the Public Prosecutor's Office for Organised
Crime and Public Prosecutor's Office for War Crimes
HIERARCHY
A lower ranking public prosecutor is subordinated to the directly higher
ranking public prosecutor,
a lower ranking public prosecutor's office to the directly higher ranking
public prosecutor's office.
The basic public prosecutor's office is of a lower rank than the higher
public prosecutor's office.
Higher public prosecutor’s office is of a lower rank than the appellate
public prosecutor's office.
Public prosecutor's offices of special jurisdiction and the appellate public
prosecutor's office are of lower rank then the Republican Public
Prosecutor's office.
Every public prosecutor is subordinate to the Republican Public
Prosecutor and every public prosecutor's office to the Republican Public
Prosecutor's Office

